Model E2510-D
Water Conditioning System

Fully adjustable, 5-cycle non-corrosive Noryl Fiber control valve with environmental outdoor cover. One-piece valve body provides exceptional service life, strength and durability. System features a high flow 1” non-corrosive by-pass valve. Excellent flow rates up to 20 GPM (commercial grade). Tanks are double insulated for harsh weather. All systems have Safety Brine Valves as well as Hard Shell Tank Cover.

Exclusive System Features

- Demand Mechanical Meter initiated regeneration saves 50% in salt usage and uses considerably less water by automatically regenerating only when needed
- Safety brine valve
- Hard shell tank cover
- Optional (space saving) square brine tank
- Highly accurate and reliable

System Warranty

- Lifetime tanks
- 10 years valve body
- 5 years all parts
- 1 year labor
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Model E2510-DM  
**Dual Media Advantage**  
**Water Conditioning System**

Fully adjustable, 5-cycle non-corrosive Noryl Fiber control valve with environmental outdoor cover. One-piece valve body provides exceptional service life, strength and durability. System features a high flow 1” non-corrosive by-pass valve. Excellent flow rates up to 20 GPM (commercial grade). Tanks are double insulated for harsh weather. All systems have Safety Brine Valves as well as Hard Shell Tank Cover.

**Exclusive System Features**

- Dual media advantage **eliminates need for additional tanks and valves** while extending the life of resin
- Demand Mechanical Meter initiated regeneration saves 50% in salt usage and uses considerably less water by automatically regenerating only when needed
- Safety brine valve
- Hard shell tank cover
- Highly accurate and reliable

**System Warranty**

- Lifetime tanks
- 10 years valve body
- 5 years all parts
- 1 year labor
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**Affordable Water Conditioning • Softening • Purification**
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